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THE RULE IN RYLANDS v. FLETCHER. 
PART I. 

It nay seem a tlhreslhing otut of ol(1 straw to (liscuss again 
the case of Ryland(s v. Fletcher,' an(d the rilde there lai(d down. 
In Anmerica particularly the discussion may appear of ontly aca- 
denmic value in view of the very smiall numtber of juris(lictions 
wlhich lhave (lefinitely accel)tcd the principle tlhere aninouinced and 
the numiiber of courts wlhicl lhave (lefinitely reptu(liated it or which 
have expressed in dicta their disapproval of it. 

However, there are a nutmnber of cominparatively recent cases, 
both English and American, applying an(l discuissing the case. 
The precise limits of tlle doctrinie cani be more clearly seen-and 
so it can niow be looked at calmnly andl not as some strange por- 
tenit-some innovation ten(ling to overtturn anid destroy all exist- 
ing conceptionis of liability aid(1 to clhange the whole scope of 
renmedial law. It seems, tlherefore, not clntirely amiss, not onily to 
examinie lhow far the cases in the jutris(lictionis following Rylands 
v. Fletclher have extended or hiow narrowly they have limited 
the priniciple tlherein laid downi, but also to examine the case 
itself. 

The facts in the case of R)ylands v. Fletclher stated as briefly 
as possible were as followvs: The (lefen(lanits in order to provide 
watcr fortlheir nuillconistrtucte( ,witlh tlhepernmissionof the owner of 
the land( adjacenit to the mill, a reservoir. They employed a 
comjl)ctelntlelginiecrand( conitractor to conistrtuct it. They tllemselves 
took nio part in the colnstruction. It appears tlhat, while the arbi- 
trator whlo passedl utpon the facts fotund(I that they were not guilty 
of any negligence in the selection of a site for the reservoir, there 
were in fact, tundler the place selected, somle lonig abanldoned mine 
workings and, vithin the space upon wlhichi the water was to 
be collected, several old slhafts whlich hiad been filled in with soil 
of muclh the samle clharacter as that of the surrounding solid 

'As Fletcher v. Rylands, in the Court of Exchccquer, 3 H. & C. 774 (1865). 
and in the Excchccqtier Chamnber, L. R. X Ex. 265 (1866), and as Rylands v. 
Fletcher in the House of Lords, L. R. 3 H. L (E & I. App.) 33o (i8M). 

(298) 
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ground. In excavating thle bedl of the reservoir, the conitractors 
caine upon tlhese slhafts, butt it appears that their existence was 
never made known to the defenidanits. The arbitrator found that 
the contractors were guilty of tnegligence in the construiction of 
the reservoir in view of their kinowled(ge of the slhafts. The 
plaintiffs were lessees of a miinle wl1iich lay unlder land(1 close to, 
but not adjoining, the site of the resrvoir. In workinig their 
minie, they lhad broken inito the old workitngs above described. 
After the reservoir was completed the defendants partially filled 
it witlh water and a few days later the earth, wlhich filled onie of 
the slhafts, gave away under the pressure of the water and 
allowed it to flow into the aband(loned workings below and so, 
tlhrough the opening wlhiclh the plaitntiff hlad nmade by hlis work- 
ings, into his mine. Uponi tlhesc finidinigs the case camne before 
the Court of Exchecquer. 

Two points were arguted. First, wlhetlher the defendanits 
were liable irrespective of the proof of negligence oni their own 
part, or on the part of any onie etngaged by tleni to erect the 
reservoir. Seconid, wlhether tlhey, thouglh personally guiiltless of 
any negligence, were liable for the negligence of the conitractor 
employed by them to construct the reservoir. The seconid point 
was decided in the Court of Exchecquer againist the plainitiff, and 
was not discussed in the subsequent appeals, it being hleld imma- 
terial in view of thle decision that the defenidanits were liable upon 
the first point2 

Upon the first poiint argtied in the Coutrt of Exchecquer, 
Pollock, C. B., Martitn anid Clhantnell, B. B., hleld that the defend- 
ants, not being guilty of negligence, were not liable for the hiarm 
donie by the burstiing of the reservoir. Branmwell, B., dissenting 
on the ground thiat the plainitiff hiad the riglht to enijoy lhis land 
free from the presence of foreign water and tlhat, granted it 

The weight of autlhority since the dccision of Rylands v. Fletcher is 
opposed to the view by the Court of Exclhec(lqter tipoii this seconid point. The 
tend(tency is to hold that ie, who contracts for the performanice of work 
dangerotus to adjacenit property, or to the public, tiiiless carefully executed, 
cannnot relieve himself fromn liability by entruisting its exectutioni tG all inde- 
pendent contractor, however competenlt and carefuilly selected. See Bower 
v. Peate, L. R. i Q. B. D. 321 (t876); Angus v. Daltoni, L. R. 6 A. C. 740 
(i88i); Hughes v. Percival, L. R. 8 A. C. 443 (1883), anid Halliday v. Tele- 
phone Co., L R. 1899, 1 Q. B. 392, and the cases collected in Bohlen's Cases 
on Torts, pp. 595 to 636. 
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was necessary to enititle the plaintiff to cover that tihe defendant 
sliouild be gtuilty of trespass or of the commission of a nuisance, 
the defend(lants' act in thlis case vas both. 

Error hiaving been brotight to the Court of Exchecquer 
Chamber, wilich consisted of Wiiies, Blackburin, Keating, Mellor, 
Montaguie Smith and Lush, JJ., the defend(1ant was lheld liable; 
Mr. Justice Blackburn, whio delivered thle opinion of the cotirt, 
laid down the broad priniciple now commonly called the rule in 
Rylands v. Fletchier tllat: "the personi who for llis own purpose 
brings on his lands and collects and keeps there anything likely 
to do mischief, if it escapes, must keep it in at his peril, and if lhe 
does not do so, is prima facic answerable for all the danmage 
whlich is the natural consequence of its escape. He can excuse 
lhimself by showing thlat the escape was owing to the plaintiff's 
default; or, perhaps, that thle escape was the consequence of vis 
mttajor, or the act of God; btut as nothing of tthis sort exists here, 
it is unnecessary to inquiire what excuse would be suifficient. The 
general rule, as above stated, seems oni principle jtust. The per- 
son whose grass or corn is eaten (lowin by the escaping cattle of 
hlis neiglhbor, or whose minie is flooded by the water from his 
neiglhbor's reservoir, or whlose cellar is invaded by the filth of 
his neighbor's privy, or wlhose lhabitation is mnade uniihealtlhy by 
the ftunies and noisomiie vapors of his nleiglhbor's alkali works, is 
(lamnified witlhout any fault of hiis own; anld it scenis but reason- 
able and just that the nieiglhbor, wlho has broughlt something on 
hlis own property whichi was not tnatuirally there, harmless to 
otlhers so long as it is conifined to his own property, btut which he 
knlowns to be nmisclhievouis if it gets on his neighb)r's, should be 
obliged to make good the (lIamage whiclh enisues, if lhe does not 
suicceed in confiniing it to his own property. Btut for hiis act inl 
bringitng it there no mischiief could hiave accrue(l, and it seens 
buit just that he should at lhis peril keep it there, so that no mis- 
cilief may accrue, or answer for thle natural andl anticipate(l con- 
sequenices. And upon authority, this we thlilik is establishied to 
be the law, whvether the things so broughit be beasts, or water, or 
filth, or stenches." s 

'L- R. i Exch.. p. 278. Onlc of thc cases upon wlhich he relies requiires 
some cotuiment. The csse is Tenanit v. Goldwin, i Salk. 21. 360, 2 Ld. lRaym. 
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The House of Lords on appeal affirmed the (lecisioni of the 
Exchecquer Clanmber and adopted the priniciple laid down by 
Mr. justice Blackburn. Lord Cairnis, Ilowever, draws a dis- 
tinction between accumulations of water itncidlenit to wlhat he 

ioSg, 6 Mod. 311, ill wlhich the plaittiff's premiiises blad bweti invaded by filth 
wlhichi flowed froimi the privy inuto the plaintiff's adjoiiiig premiiises through a 
wall which was alleged to belonig to the nicssuage of the defendant anid "by 
the defendaant of riglht ought to be repaired (jure debuit reparari)." "Yett" 
the declarationi alleged, "he did not repair it, anid for want of repair filth 
flowed itnto the plaintiff's cellar." The objectiont taken was that there was 
nothinug to show that the defendant was uinder any obligatioin to repair the 
wall, that being a charge not of common right. Lord Hall held that "the 
wall was the defentdanit's wall anid thle filth thte defenidant's filth and lie was 
bounid of comimloni right to keep his wall so as his filth mighit not daniiaify 
his neighbor, anid that it was a trespass oni his neiglibor, as if his cattle 
should escipe," z Salk., p. 21. In 2 Lord Rajymond 1092 he is reported as 
saying "as every atinai is bound so tn look after his cattle as to keep them out 
of his ntiglibor's groutndl, so hie is bound to keep in the lilth of his house or 
office thlat it mnay nlot flow in uipon aud damninify his neighbor." 

13easley, C J., regards this case as but "A slender basis for the large 
structure" (the rule above giveni in the text), 'put upon it. The case merely 
held, he says, that a lanid owiner is bounid to his neighbor to keep his privy 
wall in repair aned that "not to repair a rteceptacle of this kind when it was 
in want of repair is in itself primoa facie evidence of negligenice." "No ques- 
tion was mooted as to his liability in ease the privy had beien constructed with 
care and skill * * * and had beeni kept in a state of repair.' 

Admittitig that the plainitiff's sole allegation was that the defenidant had 
tnot repaired the privy, as of commitiion right he oughlt, whereby the damage 
resulted, and so hiis liability was alleged to be based oi his breach of his 
dluty to repair, tlhe nature of that duty, as uniderstood by the Court, still 
requires definition. The nioderni tendency is i)o (loubt to regard all law 
iniposed, as distitiguislhed from' contractual or consciously assumed, duties 
as satisfied by a diligent effort to perform them. There is much reason to 
think that the originial conceptiont of their natutre was qutite different. Those 
dtities early recognized as incidenit to the tenure of land or the incumbency 
of an office were to afford a protection or give a benefit not merely to act 
diligently. The defendanit must (leny the duty or plead performance, not 
guilty, which nmerely dleniiedI fatult, was Jnot a proper plea, Yillding v. Fay 
Moor, 355- (1596), and see 6 U. of P. L R., pp. 223-224, and note ig, p.2 32, 
and Bell v. Twen;tyman, i A. & E. (N. S.) 766 ('84i). The point of view 
was purely objection-the liability attached if the protection or benefit was 
not givenI. Thlat this was Lord Hlolt's conception wolild appear from the 
fact that he likens the defendant's obligation to the dituty to restrain cattle- 
in which even -now it is immatcrial lhow diligeWitly the defendant has tried 
to prevent their escape, Tonawanda R. R. v. Muinger, 5 Denio (N. Y.) 2SS 
(1848), i855, nor how appareintly sufficient the fenices may htave been, Erd- 
man v. Gottshall, 9 Pa. Supl). 295 (899). Nor is tlhere any allegation that 
the defendant kniew of thle bad cond(litioni of thle wall, that it was obvious 
or that he was remiss in not discovering it. It is evident that to Lord Holt 
the duity of repair Teqtuiredt tIme wall to be actually in good order, so that it 
should be in fact sufficient to keep the filth in. The defendanit's consduct is 
importanit only as a nmeans of aco(tnplishinig tihis requtired result, not as a 
thing in itself determining his liability. Tre poinlt of view is still wholly 
objective, purely cxtcrnal to the defendant, hiis conduct is judged solely by 
its result, not by his suibjective attitutde. his-dleliberate disregard of his ncigh- 
bor's safety, nor even by his oinission to diligently take those steps neces- 
sary to secure it 
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terms natural use of lands whiclh by the operation of the laws of 
nature passed into the plaintiff's premises and accumulation 
caused by the owner's use of his property for any purpose which 
he terms non-natural use. In the first case he is of the 
opinion that the defendant would not be liable; in the latter, 
wlhich he takes to be the case in hanid, he holds that the defendant 
is liable. 

Much confusion has been introduced into the discussion of 
this case, both judicial and by text writers and legal essayists, by 
considering the opinions of Blackburn, J. and Lord Cairns 
as laying down one single and indivisible principle of law. In 
fact, while both opinions were essential of the decisions of the 
particular case, that of Mr. Justice Blackburn deals solely with 
the prima facie liability of the defendant, while that of Lord 
Cairns deals with the question as to how far acts, pritmta faie 
actionable, may be justified because donie by the defendant in tlle 
course of lhis use of his land for his own purpose.4 

'This question may be procedurally dealt with in different ways in differ- 
ent jurisdictions. One court may hold that the plaintiff by showing inljury 
done to hiiii as a result of his nieighbor's use of his lanid establishes a prina 
farie case whic'i requiires his neighbor to show as a defence that the use was 
a proper anid legally permissible use, notwithstanding that it did harm. An- 
otlher jurisdictioti niay require the plainitiff to shiow ilot onily that harm has 
been done by the neighbor's use of his land, but also that such use was 
improper and legally unjustifiable. 

This questiOn of primta facie liability anid justification is not peculiar to 
this particular class of case. It presents itself almost everywhere in the law 
of tort, in assault and battery, in trespass to personis anid property, in slander 
and libel, and niost all of aniy of the most modern tort-actions, and the 
action for interference with trade and buisiuiess. The mere fact that the 
plaintiff must prove that the defendanit's act was unjustifiable does not at all 
prove that the question is not one of prima facie liability and justification. 
Even in tht same class of case the burden may rest, in one jurisdiction, 
upon the plaintiff to prove the defendant acted unjustifiable; while, in another, 
it may rest upon the defendant to justify his act. It is impossible in the 
limited space of such an article as this to even indicate the decisions upon 
this point of procedtire in the various classes of court action even in any 
one jurisdiction. It may, however, be possible to suggest a few of the many 
considerations which may influence the court in determining upon which of 
the parties the burden should rest. Where the justification represents the re- 
laxation of some originally stringent rule of liability in a particular class of 
wrong, the defendant is required, at least in the early stages of the process 
of relaxation, to show the reason why the rigor of the law should be relaxed 
in his favor. It mnay be that, in some particular class of case, the means 
of proof generally rests wholly in the possession of the one party or the 
other. If so, there is a natural and proper tendency to require such party 
at his peril to produce the proofs of the facts which he alone can prove. 
Nor is it necessary that means of proof should lie exclusively in the power 
of one party. If his opportunity to know the facts and his ability to prove 
them be miuch greater than that of his opponent, the burden may well be 
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It may seemn theoretical, perhaps even affected, to insist upon 
this division of the (lecision of Fletcher v. Rylands, but the dis- 
tinction between the two opinions is fundamental. The opinion 
of AIr. Justice Blackburn deals purely with a question of law. 
The opinion of Lord Cairns deals witli the question of social and 
economic expedience. The first has by tradition become institu- 
tional, sanctioned by long acceptance, possessing peculiar rigidity 
and inelasticity, and niot lightly to be altered or modified. While 
it may have had its root in social expediency as unconsciously 
recognized and enforced at the very beginning of our civilization, 
it represents a conviction of what is right and proper so per- 
sistent as to become traditional and almost instinctive, a very 
part of the inner consciousness of the race. On the other hand, 
the second question is not goverened by any hard and fast rule. 
It is not measured by any definite and pre-existing standard. It 
represents the opinion of the court, which itself reflects the sum 
of prejudices and the political, social and economic convictions 
of the dominant classes of which they themselves are a part. As 
such it is and necessarily should be elastic, changing with the 
economic and social needs of the era and locality, and being 
largely determinied by the settled economic and social convic- 
tions prevalent at the particular time and place." 

placed uipon him. Again, there may be some economic bias which may 
cause the couirt to regard either the plaiintiff's or the defendants interest 
with pectuliar favor as l)eing the more important, to the common weal. If 
such bias exists, it is natural that it should lead the court to require one 
who has harmie(d all interest deemced by the court of preponderating importance 
to show his excuse for so doing and oni the other hand to demand that he, 
who complains of the injturiotus effect of an activity believed to be beneficial, 
should show that the specific exercise of it is for some reason inmproper. 

'This, again, is not pecuiliar to this partictlar class of case. The functions 
of the coturt is not, anl never has been, to administer hard and fast rules 
of law irrespective of their effect tupon the body politic. On the contrary, it 
is to adapt itself to new conditions and, in dealing with the new questions 
constantly prescited in a changing-civilization, to formulate rules of conduct 
by which modernl life can hce properly regulated. It should not run cotnter 
to the settled convictions of the communiity and so impose the dead concep- 
tions of the past upon the livinig activities of the present day. It is inevitable 
that the decisioins of each kinid of case should depend not only upon the under- 
lying fund(amental priniciples of justice which have crystallized into definite 
rules of law, but also ulpoIn a careftil consideration of the social needs of the 
time, and upon the then settled opinion upon social and economic questions. 
A failure to recognize the fact that, in many lines of decision, there exists 
this (louble quiestion has led1 to maniy defects in the administration of the law 
and too mtich confutstion in the statement of it. It has led to defects in admin. 
istration because the cotirts have too often regarded the particular application 
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The criticisms of the decision in Rylani(s v. Fletclher may 
he similarly divided into those whiichi attack the existence of the 
general principle of law laid down by Blackbturn andl those wlhich 
regard it as archaic, socially inexpedient, an(d as a rule wlhich, 
if enforced, would, as Doe, C. J., says, "put a clog upon natural 
and reasonably necessary uses of natter and tend to embarrass 
and3 obstrtuct much of the work which it seems to be a man's duty 
carefully to do." 6 

While the intense antagonism of the majority of the Amer- 
ican courts appears to be, at bottom, base(l on their belief that 
stuch a rule would be economically hiarmful, in England no im- 
portant criticism has been leveledl at the decision upon this score. 
Wlhile in America the principal attack upont the decision has been 
on the score of its inexpediency, the existence of any general 
principle requiiring that one, who collects upon his land foreign 

of a rule of law to a particu ilar situation at a particul.ar time and in a par- 
tictilar place as itself creating a n ew rutie of law, as stich, rigid and infiexible, 
when in fact the partictilar application of the ruile to that fact has becn deter- 
minied solely by the iecessities of the thteni e.xisting civilization, which again 
is determined by the opillion tlhen pire;alenlt as to whiat is necessary and 
luseful, itself a queStion dependinlg uIponll the political, social and economic 
doctrines accepted at the timne. Tlhlus the rigi(lity naturally and proprly inci- 
tent to.a rule of law is giveni to an economic theory which was perhaps bene- 
ficial antd necessary undi(ler condliitiotis tlhenl existing, or was at the least so 
regarlded whenii the decisioui wIs retnldered, anl tlhtus the practical applkation 
of obsolete theories is preservedi long after they have been utterly repudiated 
hy the average ititelligenit mian aindl have comile to he regarded as positively 
harmful by popuilar oiniioi. Evetn thiough the econaomic view has not bcen 
changed, it is often applied wh1en the chwige of condlition is such as to 
render its application repuigntantt to the very theory in whicht the practice orig- 
inated. Coniftusion has been iiirodluced in the statemiien)t of the law by dtisre- 
garding the twofold tiatuire of the qutestion presented in such cases, for as 
both public opinioni anid social conditions difer in) different localities and at 
different times, it is quiite evidenit that. thotugh the rule of law applied may 
be the same, eintirely different restilts may he reachedi, thus creating an appar- 
ently hopeless conflict of atithority. 

It may, perhaps, be dotibted whether jutdlicial opinion itself utsually repre- 
sents the opinion of the precise tinme in whiich it is expressed. There are two 
causes operating to prevenit it fromil iloing so. Ani in(lividItal's opinion on such 
stuhjects are usuially developed in early mavnhood and tend to crystallize after 
middle age into creeds, to question wlhich appears almost sacrilege; and, thete- 
fore, the opitnion of jtidges, tstally persons well past middle age, would nor- 
mally represent eluicated ptublic opin'iionis of a somewhat earlier period. Sec- 
ond, the jst(icial attitude of reverence for authlority and precedent, naturally 
anid, in the writer's opiinion. properly cauise the coutrt to regard the decision 
of their predecessors, cven in sumch questions, prima facie binding uipon them; 
in fact, they are seldlomn (lisregard(le utitil the private convictions of the curt 
and the pressure of puhlic opinion )prove them tunsousnd as applied to existing 
conditions. 

'Brown v. Collins, S3 N. H. 442 (1873), p. 448 
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stubstances likely to escape, niust conifinie thieni at hiis peril is streni- 
tiouisly denied(l. The opinions deniying the existenice of sulclh a prin- 
ciple add no niew argtinieit to those urged by Martin, B., in thle 
Coturt of Excliecquer.7 Thley merely elaborate one or niore of 
hiis arguments. 

These are briefly as follows: First. the defenidanit's act is 
not a tresl)ass, for the damiage is consequenitial and Inot direct; 
nior is it a nuisance, for there is no continuouis condition created, 
whlicih, whlile it exists, is offensive to the setnses or injurious to 
the p)laintiffs' property or lhis enjoyment of it; second, the action 
on1 the casC onl "thie culstom1 of the realn" for the spread of fire, 
in wlichl liability does not depend on fault, is an anomalous 
exceptioni, as stuchi proving the general rule; tlhird, "there is no 
reason wlhy damage to real property shiould be governed by a 
different rtule anid principle than damnage to personal property 
wlhere proof of negligence is essenitial to recovery." 

lin determiniing wlhetlher these objections arc well taken, it is 
necessary first, to ascertaini, if possible, upon what basis legal lia- 
bility for liarni (lonie was regar(led as resting wlhen the common 
law was first administered in the King's courts and so became 
visible in the reports of (lecide(l cases andl in the form of tlle early 
writs; second, to see wlhetlher suclh conception lhas persisted un- 
chanige(d or hiow far, if at all, it hias been modified; and third, 
hov far its persistence. if anly, is due to the rigidity incidenit to 
(lie natutre of thie action by wlhichi redress mnutst be obtained. 

Onie nitust niot expect to find( atny general legal priniciple 
delmnitely forunttlated and declared in thie early cases or inideed, 
save in very exceptional instance, in. any ancient treatise. Thle 
co011111oni law, at least as enforced by the King's coturts, origillated 
in a series of specific Actions, rigi(d in form, whlich gave redress 
in certaini sittuations. und(loubtedlly tlt6se of the uiiost freqtient 
occuetnrlece wlhere the niee(l of a legal reniedly *vas mlost pressing. 
It was not till the Statute of Westninlster II, "in coJsi,iJili ca(1st," 
created the actioni of trespass on the case that the law began to 
expand, anid eveii then it expanded slowly and by application 

'3 H. & C; 
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of princip)les, dedu'ed(l frolmi the early formed actionis, to facts 
closely analcgous to those covere(d thereby. 

The statement that tlhee is nlo wronig witlhoutt a remedy, no 
right witlhouit a legal meatis to fprotect it. wotiuld no doubt have 
been accepted as correct by the early lawvyer or judge, blut he 
wotldl lhave acceptedI it only because lhe wouldI hiave taken it in a 
senlse directly colntrary to that in which a mioderln lawyer under- 
standls it. To the one, it wouil(l miiean that if thlere were nlo pro- 
cedutire in existence wlhich ptunislhed an act, it was not legally a 
wrong; thlat unless some rcsne(ly existed to re(dress an infringe- 
ment of ones "rights," it wouil(d be idlle to speak-of them as 
riglhts at all. To the other-, it lhas come to nmean thiat wherever 
ptublic opinlioni recognizes that onlC ouigh1t to lhave a tlhing, there 
exists a reasonable claimi Nvhich the- law otughit to eniforce; that, 
given a suifficieintly settled public coniviction of the necessity of 
securing the enjoynicit of thiat tlhing, it will bc cnforced-by law 
as a right. 

We nmtust, tlherefore, look o*to the earliest actions which 
gave a remledy to lanld ownlerls whlose land was injuriously affected 
by ani act done or con(lition create(d by an adjacetnt owtner onI his 
own land, or as a conscequence of the tuse to whichi the latter put 
it. There were several stuclh actions. First, there was tlle action 
of trespass. whlere the plaintiff's landl was directly invaled as a 
direct restilt of the (lefenldant's act. Seconfd. there was the assize 
of nuiiisance inl which the object of th1C reme(ly was speific relief, 
the reimioval of the offending cond(lition or struicttire, the abate- 
niclt by legal process of thie "niisance" and(i in whichi. while 
damages were givenl for the harnm donie by the con(ition or 
struictuire beforc its removal, tlhe recovery of such damaiges was 
niot the p)rimary object of the action, but merely an incident to 
the specific relief. Third, there was tlhe action of trespass for 
the escape of cattle: andl fourtl. thlere was the action on the 
case upon "tlhc culstomtl of the realm" for hlami doile by the 
spread of fire. started on the defendant's premises hv lhimiself or 
one of his lhouselholdl. Tin non0e of these actions was it necessary 
for the plaintiff to show that the dlefenilanit had inten(ledI to in- 
jure him. nior was it a defense that hie lhad exercised the greatest 
possible care to avoid the invasion of the plaintiff's land, or the 
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interferenice of lhis cenjoymcnit of it; and it miiay bve niotedl that 
this is as true to-day as appears in the first (lecisionis in suich 
actions in the repor-ts. Whrlile, tierefore, the (lefen(lalnt, in every 
one of these actions, Was liable (qulite irrespective of alny fault in 
him, an(d evell wlhee le wvas uisling hiis land in a lawfidl imainner 
anid exercisilng the imcost exact care. it is of course possible that 
tile liahilitv miighit in each actioni be (luic to some cautse peculiar to 
suichl action, somctlhinlg in the natuire of the facts upon whiclh it 
lay or sonic )rocc(lhral peculiarity of the action itself. In tres- 
pass for injulry to real property resuiltinig (lirectly from. thle 
dlefendlallt's cl('iuct, it nmight 1b)e due1C to la persistence, eveni after 
(lirectly inijulrious tacts camiie to be conisi(leredi as legally eqtuivalenit 
to actual v-iolenice or breach of the pealce, of the originial full lia- 
bilitv for all the dlirect conseqiuences of a breach of the peace of 
the realmn. TIn nui;s.ance, it m1lighit wvell be tha-it wlhen a condlition 
had p)rov'edl inijulriouis, it otughlt to be abated, however ininocently 
created; anltl this again may have survived after compensation 
and niot abatement becanme the object of the action, which had 
Changed from "tlhc assize" to "case." So, too, it is suggested 
thart "tlhe ruiles of liability for damnage dton e by lbrutes or by fire, 
foutnid( in the early English cases we-rc initroduicedi by sacerdotal 
inifluience fronm the Romani or the civil law." 8 Butt, wlhen it is 
remnembere(d that thes-e variotus actions cover all the situiations in 
whicll hlarm wouild be apt to resuilt to one man's land by reason 
of anotlher's ulse of hiis adjacent land in the tlleni existing primi- 
tiv'e an(l simple state of society, the conctlusion is well nigh 
irresistible that tlhese are all but applications to the vatriious situia- 
tions of some uinderlying general principle imposing liability for 
lharm to real property withloult regar(l to the gulilt or innocence 
of its authlor. It is practically imp)ossible to inmagine that a 
variety of cauises, each pectuliar to a l)articuilar class of case, coluld 
hiave such a tunity of resillt. nor is (lirect authtlority lacking in the 
well-known case in V. B. 6 Ed. r, 7 pl. I8, T46r, chiefly known 
to the professioni as very' inadqeqtately reported in the case of 
Lambert v. Bissey, T. Rayl. 421. In it we find a very aiii- 

DOe. C. J.. it' PlrouIN V. V('CMIn. 53 N. II.. 1p. 44Q-tlW cxPlaltion given 
by Beasley, C. J.. ill M:rslmll V. \WIWo(d, 3 3 ' N. J. L. 339 (0876), p. 341, 
is vcen less satisfactory. 
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miiatedi argiiument uiponi this very point. The (luestion was 
wvhether a man had the righit to eniter the lanid of -anotier to re- 
take thiornis w%,hich lhad fallen uponi hiis neighbor's land wlile, lhe 
clippe(l lis hedge. The (lefenidait insiste(d that lhe cotild ntot be 
liable becautse hllis cuttinig Nvas lawftil, anid because lie did not 
initenitioinally cast thiem uipon hiis nieighibor's land. The (lefend- 
anilt's cotiunsel insisted tihat thler-c coutl(d be tio liability witlhouit 
soImle fatilt onl liis part; that in stichl case thle hiarm (lonie is dann- 
nunm (lbsqtie injuria.Y But those two stout old Englishi judges. 
Brian an(l Littictoni, stronigly assert the older conception that 
"w %vhere anly miian does a thlinlg, lie is hield to do it in suchi a way 
that tlirouigih lhis act ino prejui(lice, or (lamiage, shall hiappen to 
others" (per Brian, J.), "and that if a man has been damaged, 
hie otghit to be reconipenised' (per Littleton, J.). Whlile this 
particuilar case is one of trespass to real property, the principle 
is state(l l)roa(lly and( is not limited in its application to suchi 
cases. On the contrary, it is stated as a genieral principle of lia- 
hility for all acts doing any sort of harm. The illustrations 
giveni are, many of them, cases of personal injtiry, even personal 
illjtiry (loIne otn the hiighiway where boti parties hlavin1g an eqtal 
righit to be.'0 Choke, J., it is true, slhows a tendency to the modern 
viewv that fatilt is requiired. That hlis view prevailed in cases of 
inljtury to the person an(d to personal property is well known. 
Tlhc cases in wvIlich inevitable acci(lent, lawftilness of the act and 
carefuilness of the actor comiie to be regarde(d as a jutstification or 
e.xcuse for ani act teclhnically a trespass are known to all students 
of the law." This tcii(lenicy lha(h become so mnarked by the tinme 

It shotild be noted that this is the formllt.a constantly tused in the Roman 
Law. 

'"Andl so if a mlan make atn assault tupon miie andz T amu not able to avoid 
him, bhut he wishes to beat aind 1 in dlefese of mlyself raise tmty stick to 
strike him and onie is at nmy back, and in raisitng my stick I hurt him, in 
tliis case hie will hlave anI action against, and yet nmy raising was lawful in 
defense of tmyself and so I hurt himn againist nmy wvill (ute invito)." Pcr 
Brian, J. 

Conpare with this. Brown v. Kensdall, 6 Cusli. (CMass.) 29 (185o), in 
wlich in accordance with the m1o(lern view that liability dlepcndis upon fault, 
it was lheldt that a defend;ant. whio. ini raising his stick to separate his *1 
frotim another with whonm it was fighting (ani act legal lhut in tno siense nleces- 
sary or obligatory), accidentally struick the plaintiff, a bystander, was not 
liablle uttiless hle were lnegligenit. 

to Weaver v. Wardl. Hobart, 1,4 ( i66): Dickenson v. WVatson, T. Jones, 
205. ( Si621. andt1 St;miley v. Powcll, L R. i&)i ; i Q. B. 86o, arc the IE:nglish 
cases uIsutally cited. 
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that tlhe conception of legal cauisationi as a requisite to liability 
had sufficiently broadeiie(n to regard hlarmn inf(lirectly dolle 
ass wortlhy of redress, that nlo actioni oni the case for hiarms to 
the person an(d personial property sufferc(l as ani indiirect conse- 
qtuence of the (lefen(latit's colnduict was allowe(l save wlhere some 
fauilt on hlis part was ma(le to appear. It is, however, worthy oi 
niotice that so late as I890 the Couirt of Quieen's Benicih regarded 
anly injury (lirectly (de to the (lefendanit's voluniitary act as a 
primta facie trespass requiirinig hiinm to slhow his freedom from 
fault as an excuse-2 

Thlere is every reason to believe that the original conception 
was that legal liability for injuiry of all kind(ls depended tlot upon 
tile actor's fault, buit uiponi tile fact that hlis act lad directly 
caused hlarm to the plaintiff.'3 

In trespass to real property, in nuisance, in case, for the 
larm done by tile spread of fire, except where modified by 
stattute, the (lefendant wlho is innocenit of anly initention to do 
hiarm is as liable to-day, 110 matter hiow lawful his use of his 
lanid or however carefu1lly lhe acts, as he was in 146I. Nor is 
thle persistence of this conceptioni attributable to any special 
rigidity pecufliar to the actions in which redress was lhad. It 
was in tile action of trespass that the extreme rigor of the early 
law was first relaxe(d when the injury was to the person. Not 
only was the action on the case, the most flexible of all actions, 
the earliest remedy for the spread of fire, but, at a very early 
(late this action came in also as the remedy for nuisanice, in lieu 
of the assize of niuisance abandoned becautse of its procedural 
anid other disadvantages. Now, wlhile no action of the case for 
Personal injuries appears to have lain for harm to. the person 
indirectly done, unless the defendant was shown to be in fault, 
the action on the case for tile spread of fire lay against a per- 
fectly innocent defen(lant and when it stuperseded the assize of 

"Stanley v. Powell, L R. t891; X Q. B. 6 
' That the damagc was reqtiircd to be direct, merely exhibits the natuiral 

tcndency of the primitive mind to look only at immediate cauiscs. It repre- 
sents an Carly view of legal catusation which no longer obtains, for suich a 
requirement deals only with the liability as dependent upon the causal con- 
nection between the plaintiffs harm and the defendant's act; it has no relation 
to the guilt or innocence of the act as a basis of liability. 
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nitisance there was no tendency to alter or nodify the principles 
of liability applied in the earlier action. 

It seemlis clear that every man was originally considered 
liable for the harm, wlhethler to anotlher person, personal prop- 
erty or real estate, wlich lis acts lhad directly caused, quite irre- 
spective of moral fauilt, atnd that wlhile the rigor of the early nrle 
wvas relaxeI at an early date wlhen the harm was donie to -the 
pcrson or personal roperty, it persisted tinclanged where real 
estate was injuired or invaded, or the owner's occupation and 
enjoyment of and (lonminion over it was interfered with. So at 
present, or at least until very recetntly, the basis of liability in 
the two classes of cases is, or has been, so entirely different 
tlhat no proper analogy can be drawni from the one to the other. 
That thlis difference in result was not due to the form 
of action appropriate to the two classes is evident, for the 
same actions, or mere variants of the same, procedurallv 
sinmilar, are appropriate to both; anfd it hias been seen that, even 
in tihe rigid action of trespass, thie original stringent rule has 
been entirely abandoned wlhere injulry is done to the person, while 
it has sturvived in thle flexible action of case whien real estate is 
inva(lel or lharined, or the owner's or occupant's dominion and 
cenjoymenit injuriously affected. This difference in the attitude 
of the couirts mutst be due, not to any merely procedural cause, 
but to sonme (lifference of conception as to the fundamenital na- 
ure of the respective riglhts invaded. It is impossible, at this 
point, to discuss the reasons for tlhis (lifference of judicial atti- 
tu(le. The fact remains tlhat, the tendency, in the one class of 
case, lhas been more anid nmore to insist upon faualt as the basis of 
liability; antd, in the other, to adlhere strictly to the original con- 

'eption that harm, even innocently done, must be paid for. 
It is clear, tlhen, that Mr. Justice Blackburn did not make 

niew law but nmerely applied to a novel situation, closely anal- 
ogouls to those redressed in existing actions, a principle plainly 
tded(utcible frotmi the (decisions thereinI4-and in so doing was fol- 

"2 The oiily criticismn of his opilnion which seems at all valid is, that he 
statecl the genieral prinpiple too tiarrowly rather than too broadly,-that he 
did not itncit(lde the actions of trespass for harnm (lirectly done by one land 
owner to another. Such cases. together with those cited by him as the basis 
of his rule, seem to be based upont thic geteral principle that an owner, as the 
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lowinig the time-lhonored coturse pursuied by Einglishi courts fromn 
the titne wlhen the action on the case was first introxluced, of ex- 
tending by. such action a new remedy Uponi facts closely cogniate 
to those covered by the forner writs. 

Wlhile the analogy between the collection of substances likely 
to escape, unless effectively restrainied, witlhout the assistanice of 
a new force other than the usual operation of niornmal natural 
forces, i. e., the force of gravity, the tendency of water to spread, 
of gas to expandl, anid the keeping of animlials likely to stray in 
response to the promptinigs of their brute niatures, is very close, 
a very small clhange in the facts in Rylands v. Fletcher would 
also have brought them well withlini the category of techlinical 
trespass or nuisance and have caused even Martin, B., to admit 
the defendant's liability. 

It is surprising how very iiarrow the point at issue on the 
facts between Martin, B., anid Blackburn, J., really is. Had the 
eartlh in the shaft given way as soon as the water was poured 
into the reservoir, instead of resistinig the pressure for a few 
days, the injury would have been direct and the defentdanit admit- 
tedly liable in trespass. Had tlle water, inistead of buirsting all 
at once inlto the plaintiff's mine, gradually seeped or percolated 
therein, there would have been a continuously injuriOUS condi- 
tion, an abiding nuisance, for which an action onl the case for 
nuisance would have lain. In neither case would lhis ignoranice 
of the condition of the site of the reservoir or the utmost dili- 
gence and care in its construction hiave afforded hliin protection. 

Trespass does not lie in Rylands v. Fletcher simply be- 
cause there is a rest in the course of events, a pause, but not a 
break, in the chain of causation. Case for nuisance does niot lie 
only because the reservoir as such, till it burst, caused no injury 
to the plaintiff's mine nor did it so seriously tlhreateni harm] as to 
interfere with the reasoniable enjoyment thereof anid thle very 
catastrophe which caused the damnage by destroying the reser- 
voir removed all danger of any furtlher harm. 

These differences are of undoubted procedural importance, 

correlative of his right of exclusion, occupation, enjoymnent and dominion 
over his land, was tinder an absolute duty of inclulsive use, and was botund, 
at his peril, to confine within the bouindaries of his land the effects of his 
use of it. 
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for trespass only lies for direct (larnage, and in the action of 
nuisance the influenice of the original object of the assize, the 
abatenment of an offeniiding coniditioni, defined a techlntical nluisance 
as a conditioni calpable of abatenmenit after it is kniown to be 
inijurious-wlhiclh involves, of course, the idea that it must not 
be. a nmerely nmomnentary condition nor a condition only lharmful 
at one instant; but that it must be not only continuous but con- 
ti1itiouisly harnmful. Sjince the object of the remedy in case for 
nuisanIce, the actioni now always broutght, is comiipensation and 
not specific relief-to obtain which the aid of equity must be 
souglht tl-e conceptioni of actioniable nuisance hias been so far 
modified as to admit of recovery for hiarm done by a conltin1uous 
"bnuisance," tlhoughi abated or reinoved before suit brouiglht; 
but a techinical "nuisance" still remnainis a conidition having an 
injiuriouis existence, not necessarily permanent, but at least lasting 
soine appreciable time. But llowever procedurally imliportant 
these differences, they are purely externial to the defendant's conI- 

(lict anid do ilot affect thle funulamiienital nlature of it, nor can 
they in aniy way detenninie its inilocence or guilt. This inust 

dlepenid on thle qtuality and clharacter of his act wlhlei done, hlis 

COn0(luct canniiot be held in suspense and(I pronounced guilty or 
ininocent, as it does or does not do lharnm or as hami follows in 
onie way or aniother, or of one or atnothler kinid. Given equal 
igniorance of the existence of the abandonied slhafts, equal care 
takeni to hiave a safe reservoir constructed, and it is obvious that 
lie is guilty of nlo greater actual fault, whleni the water directly 
flows inito the ninue thian wlheni it breaks into it a day or so later; 
cliat hie is no more culpable in any true sense of the term wlhere 
tlhe lharm donle consists of a series of itndividually sliglht but co[- 
lectively seriouis itnvasions of thle plaintiff's mine than he is 
wlhere the loss is suffered once for all unless, of course, the 
originiator of a nuisance be not liable till he has notice that it is 
doing (la111age,"' for hie woul(d be in fatult in not removing a con- 
dition wlhich he lhad- learnedl harmful, lhowever innocently he 
hlad created it, but notice is not necessary to clharge one wlho 
originates the conidition and does not merely continue the one 

As was hel(d in Griffith v, Lewis, 17 Mo. App. 6o5 (i88S). 
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created by his granitor.16 To be of anly service as a test of 
liability, fauilt must be used in its actulal, its stubjective nmeaninlg 
of some condtict repuignant to accel)tel moral or etlhical ideals 
or some act or omission falling below tihe stalndard of colnduct 
required by society of its members. it is possible to state all 
liabilities in terms of fault, to say that one is legally, if niot 
niorally or socially, in fauilt, whierever the law hiolds hiinm liable. 
But this is reasoning in a vicious circle. It inivolves as the prem- 
ise, the assumption of the very point in dispnite, that legal liability 
caninot exist wiilhout fauilt. The reasonilig is thiis, there canl be 
no legal liability without fault, the defend(lant is liable, thierefore 
he is at fault, if not actually at least legally. Not only is suichi 
reasoning vicious as reasoning, but, by confouinlidig liability and 
fault, it destroys all value of fault as an elemlient deternminative of 
liability. 

WhIy thien, did the decision in Rylands v. Fletchier mileet, 
in America, with such a storm of opposition? First, it is 
necessary to see how the cases stoodl in regar(l to the liability for 
injuiries done to land owners. It was genierally lheld that where 
a foreign substance was brouiglht uiponi the l)laintiff's lanid as 
the direct result of the defendant's willedl act, the latter was 
liable in trespass no mnatter h1ow lawful hiis act or lhow careftilly 
done.1' In that class of nuisance most nearly anialogous to 

6 In an action on the case for nuisance damiiages are recoverable as 
well for the damage which is donc before as that done after the (lefendant 
knows that harm is being done, Bell v. Twentyman, i A. & E. (N. S.) 766 
(1841), and see per Willis, J., in the couirse of arguniticnit in Fletcher v. 
Rylands, L R. 1 Ex., p. 24. 

"Hay v. Cohoes Co., 2 N. Y. 159 (1&49), rocks thrown on plaintiffs 
land by blasting careftilly (lone by (lefen(lanits onl their own lanid for plir- 
posed authorized by their charter; accord, lBay v. Scott, 3 Md1. 431 (1853); 
R. R. v. Eagles, 9 Colo. 544 ('886); in Klepsech v. Donald, 4 Wash. 436 
(t8g2), the defendant is held absolutely liable onily for inijtiry to ncarby 
property, where matter is throwni anl abnormna (listance, liability (dependls on 
negligence, btit that property is in fact invaded makes out a primia facie case. 

In Hay v. Cohoes, the langtiage used is very broad.-Gardner, J, saying 
that, "The plaintiff was in the lawful )essessio0n and tise of his own prop- 
erty. The land was his, and, as against the defenidant, by ani absoluite right. 
The defendants could directly infringe that right by any meanis or for anZy 
purpose. They coul(d not pollute the air upoIn the plaitntiff's premiscs, nor 
abstract any part of the soil, nor cast anythinig tupoin the lanid, by any act 
of their agents, neglect, or otherwise, for this would violate the riglht of 
domitnion." Linguage equally broad is used by MIason, J., ill Bay v. Scott, 
and(l Alvey, J., in Lawson v. Price, 45 Md. 123 (i876). 

The later New York cascs (lo not require that thte plaintiff dlirectly 
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Rylands v. Fletclher, the continuous invasion of the plaintiff's 
premises as the result of the defendants use of hiis adjacent 
latnd, thle defeindant, however inniocetnt, was liable for all the 
daminage occurrinlg before as well as after knowledge of the 
harmll dont.'s So far the American decisions were identical 
witlh the Etnglislh; but the American courts, following a mistaken 
concliusioin by Blackst&ue'9 as to the effect of the Statute of 6 
Antne c. 31, sec. 6, had with practical unanimity lheld that there 
was no liability for the spread of a fire unless improperly set 
or negligetntly guarded,-" and, in many jurisdictions, the full 

injured inl person or property by tihe defendanit's blasting shall be the owner 
or in posstssioni of the property invaded anid as suchi entitlede to bring tres- 
pass quare clausun#s jregst. It is enough that he is lawfully in the placc when 
hfe is directly inijurced, St. Peter v. Denlison, 58 N. Y. 416 (1874), a farin 
laborer struck on Ihis mnaster's premises, Dunham v. Sullivan, i6i N. Y. 
2W (igoo), a traveler on a city street injured by blasting done in the con- 
structioni of an uinderground railway, "a public imiprovement authorized and 
directed by the legislature," so tilat the contractor had a right to use the 
street for suchi purposes at least equal to that of the plaintiff, see Turuer 
v. Degront Mclecan Co., go N. Y. Supp. 948 (1904). The result of the cases 
is, that one doinig blasting, hlowever lawful and however carefully done, is 
liable for all danmage directly caused thereby. 

Btut sotime tangible matter mnust be directly cast upon the plaintiff's person 
or property. IRecovery is conisistenitly denied when the damage is in the 
least degree consequential, as where the plaintiff or his property is injured 
by the force of anl atmospheric disturbance created by the blasting, whether 
inicideunt to work legislatively authiorized, Booth v. R. R., i4o N. Y. 267 
(X893), or not; French v. Vix, 143 N. Y. go (1894). Accord: Simon v. 
Henry, 62 N. J. L. 486 (189); Fox v. Borkey, 126 Pa. I64 (i889), semble. 
But see WUheeler v. Norton, 86 N. Y. iog5 (1904), where a contractor, the 
force of whose blatsing had brokent a water niain, was held liable for the 
floodinig of a neighboring lhouse; tonltva, The lFitz Simons & Conwell Co. v. 
Braun1 & Fitts, igg 111. 390Q 

."lit Pottstown Gas Co. v. Murphy, 39 Pa. 257 (i861), it was held that, 
where amimioniia anid othier offensive substances lhad percolated into the plain- 
tiff's premises anid well froin the defendant's gas works, the following instruc- 
tion, p. o6o, was correct: "If the defendants have so conistructed or carried 
on tlIeir works so as to create an1 abitlinlg n1uisanlce to tlic particular injury of 
the plaintiff's property, thiey are liable whether there was niegligence or not" 
See also Ottawa Gas Co. v. Graham, 28 111. 74 (1862). In Kinnaird v. 
Stand(lardi Oil Co.. &) Ky. 468 (189o), it was held that the defendant, who 
had stored the oil on its premises so that it percolated inito and polluted the 
well oii the plainitiff's nearby property, was liable thlough it was ignorant 
that its oil was so ijtiluring the well. In Pixley v. Clark, 35 N. Y. s52 
(t866), citing Hay v. Cohoes, supra, note 17, it was held that, one who built 
a dam to utilize the water power of a stream flowing through his land was 
liable to nearby owners uipon whose land, the waters collected by the dam, 
percolated and seeped through the niatiral baniks of the stream, though they 
had the right to dam the stream and thotigh the dam was carefully con- 
strtucted. 

toI BI. Com. 431. See contra, Filliter v. Pliippard, iI Q. B. (A. & E, 
N. S.) 347. 

'Clark v. Foot, 8 John (N. Y.), 42i (a8rr); Lehigh Bridge Co. v. 
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common law liability for the escape of cattle lhad been declared 
unfitted to the prevailing conditions; anid the owner of agri- 
cultural laIds wvas lield bound to fence out cattle allowed to 
ranige at large.21 But miiore important than all, in a class of 
case oni the surface lpractically indistinguishable fromn Rylands 
v. Fletcher, tllose (lealing witlh dams built across streams 
necessary for their utilization for manaiufacturing anid otlher pur- 
poses, it hiad been held witthout dissent tlhat, if lawfully and care- 
fully constructed, their burstiing brouglht upon him who built them 
no liability for the ensuing harm.22 

The whlole attitude of legal thought in America was at 
that time dominiated by Blackstonialn optimism. Tlle common 
law was regarded as a complete, symmetrical and perfect system. 
Little, if anly, attention was paid to historical research-the 
important thing was to find what the law was, not its origin or 
its tendencies. It was regarded as perfect, and as such, al- 
most sacred even from inquiry or criticism, not only as a sys- 
tem but as habitually classified into groups or categories, each 
separate and distinct. Each category was self-sustaining, its ex- 
istence was its justification. However closely allied any two or 
more of these groups might be, however superficial the dif- 
ferences in the situations with which they dealt, there appeared 
to the legal mind of the era no need but rather something ap- 
proaching impiety in seeking to find some general principle as 
their common basis. There was no effort toward generalization, 
save in those fields where novel situations were of such con- 
stant occurrence that the search for general principles had been 

Lehigh Nav. Co., 4 Rawle, 9 (1833); semble, per Gibson, C. J., pp. 24-25; 
Bachelder v. Heagan, i8 Me. 32 (1840); Tourtellot v. Rosebrook, xI Met. 
(52 MIass.) 460 (1846); Lahn v. Roberts. 8 Wis. 255 (1859); P. C & St. L 
R. R. v. Culver, 60 Ind. 469; Johnson v. Veneman, 75 Kans. 278 (1907). 

'Delaney v. Erickson, 1o Neb. 492 (i88o); Studwell v. Ritch, 14 Conn. 
292 (1841); Wagner v. Bissell, 3 Iowa, 396 (1856); Seeley v. Peters, 5 Gilm 
(Ill.), 130 ('848); Little Rock, etc., R. R. v. Finley, 37 Ark. 562 (1881); 
Morris v. Foraker, S Colo. 425 (i88o); Sprague v. R R., 6 Dak. 86 (i886); 
R. R. v. Geiger, 21 Fla. 669 (i886); Buford v. Houtz, 133 U. S. 32o (189o), 
semble. 

'Livingston v. Adams, 8 Cowen (N. Y.), 175 (1828); Lapham v. Curtis, 
5 Vt. 371 (1833); Shrewsbury v. Smith, 12 Cush. (66 Mlass.) i77 (M8s3); 
Todd v. Cockhill. 17 Cal. 97 (1860); Everett v. Hydraulic Flume Co., 23 CaL 
225 (I863); Kug v. Miles City Irrigating Co., i6 Mont. 463 (*8g5), and see 
note to Brennan Co. v. Cumberland Co., IS L R. A. (N. S.) 54S. 
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early forced on the courts and bar and had become sactioned 
by long continued usage. That in a number of different ac- 
tions, involving substantially similar situations, identical re- 
sults were reached did not suggest the existence of a general 
principle common to them all nor did the fact that radically 
different decisions were rendered in actions upon facts fundamen- 
tally closely similar, lead to any real inquiry as to the reason 
for this divergence. If any explanation was offered it was that 
the less frequent and important actions were mere sporadic ex- 
ceptions, having each perhaps some obscure reason for its ex- 
istence, to be followed if the facts fell clearly within them, but 
not to be extended. 

Injuries to the person, to personal property and to busi- 
ness interests had come to occupy an altogether preponderant 
part of the field overed by the law of torts. As civilization 
advanced and society became more complex, the points of con- 
tact between man and man multiplied rapidly and an almost 
infinite number of novel situations arose in which the activities 
of one person might injuriously affect the personal interests of 
others. On the other hand, there was, at least till the in- 
troduction of steam and electricity, no corresponding increase in 
the points of contact between landowner and landowner, there 
was little change in the uses to which land was put. There 
was, of course, some slight modification in specific actions, 
suclh as that of nuisanice; but, as compared to the various ac- 
tions for injuries to personal interests, the actions of trespass, 
nuisance and case for damage by fire and cattle remained 
stationary without any appreciable expansion or growth. So 
the attention of the courts was concentrated in the field of 
tort law on solving the new problems of liability for personal 
injuries constantly arising. In this new field, they were forced 
to generalize, to discover general principles of liability to govern 
novel cases. On the other hand, the actions for injuries to 
land remaining stationary; there was no similar impetus to the 
investigation of their basis and they naturally came to be re- 
garded as mere anomalies, governed by rules peculiar to them- 
selves. Thus it naturally followed that courts came to regard 
the principle that liability depended upon fault, which as has 
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been seen had come to supplant the older conception in cases of 
personal injury, as thie general principle of the law of tort 
liability and to regard the cases of injury to land in which the 
older conception had persisted as exceptions, to be followed if 
the facts were clearly witlhin their authority, but on no ac- 
count to be extended by analogy. Whein, therefore, land was 
put to a new use, wlhen streamns were (lammed to provide water 
power, the courts, whose minds had become habituated to the 
idea that the function of the law was to give the plaintiff com- 
pensation only, as a sort of punishmenit for some ethical or social 
misconduct on the part of the defendant, applied this concep- 
tion to the new situation, since it did not fall exactly within 
any of the established actions of trespass, or nuisance or case 
for the spread of fire or the escape of cattle. 

But it is submitted that the real reason for the divergent 
attitude of English and American courts lies deeper and is inher- 
ent in the very nature of the question. 

In every case where, by the lawful and careful use of 
his land, an owner infringes his neighbor's exclusive occupation 
and enjoyment of and dominion over his land, there arises a 
conflict of antagonistic interests; and this conflict is not merely 
between the interests of the particular parties but involves a far 
wider antagonism. The ownership of land carries with it two 
beneficial incidents-each of which has come to be recognized 
as a legal right-the "right" of exclusive occupation, enjoyment 
and dominion, and the "right" to utilize it for the owner's social 
and economic purposes. When these two rights conflict which 
is to prevail? 

The most important function of modern tort law is, not 
so much to formulate definite legal rules, as to apply fundamental 
and traditional conceptions of justice to the solution of new 
social and economic problems. In a hundred different fields of 
activity, the interests of one person or class conflict with the 
interests of another person or class. If one is to be allowed en- 
tire freedom of action, it must be at the cost of depriving the 
other of his freedom. If one is to be allowed to exercise to 
the full his extreme property rights, the other must surrender 
some part of his similar rights. The problem, in such cases, 
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can hardly ever be solved by any rule of law as sudc, each 
riglht may be a legal right or there may have been as yet no 
recognitioin of any right to do either of the particular things, as 
distinct from the general right of liberty of action. 

The problem of drawing the line, of placing boundaries to 
the fields of permissible effort to accomrplislh mutually antag- 
onistic objects, to realize irreconcilably conflicting desires and 
the determnination of the proper exercse of rights whose extreme 
enjoyment mutually interfere the one with the other, cannot 
be solved by any pre-existing system of rules of law automatic- 
ally applicable to each new situation. The solution must de- 
pend upon the existing social, political and economic conditions 
and conceptions prevailing at the particular time and in the par- 
ticular place, the traditional attitude of mind and habit of 
thouglht, even the prejudices, of the class thlen and there dominat- 
ing public thouglht. As such conditions, conceptions, modes of 
thouglht anid prejudices naturally vary in different places and 
at different times, it is natural to find that the line is drawn 
and the boundary set, at entirely different points. 

So in determnining whether the right to the fullest possible 
beneficial user slhould prevail over an extreme insistence upon 
thie exclusiveness of ownership, it is natural that different resutlts 
should be reaclhed in England and America. What may appear 
desirable in an ancient and highly organized society whose 
natural resoturces have been gradually and fully developed may 
be utterly inappropriate and harmnftul in a newly settled country 
whose natural resources still require exploitation In the for- 
mer, the niatural tendency is to regard tlle preservation of the 
early recognized right, such as that of exclusive dominion over 
land, as of paramount importance. In the latter the pressing need 
is not the preservation of existing rights, not the proper dis- 
tribution of wealth already in existence, but its creation, the 
permutation of opportunity into wealth; and so the tendency is 
to encourage an enterprise which tends toward the material de- 
velopement of the country, even at the expense of the legal 
rights of individuals. Nor should it be forgotten tlhat, in Eng- 
land, the dominant class was the landed gentry, whose opinion 
the judges, who either sprang from this class or hoped to es- 
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tablislh thlemlselves and their famlilies therein-naturally re- 
flected. To such a class it was inevitable, that the right of ex- 
clusive dominion over lan(d slhouild appear paramount to its com- 
mercial utilization,-to them, commerce and manufacture, in 
which they lhad little or no direct interest, appeared compara- 
tively unimportant. 

On the other hand, the greater part of America was settled, 
not by offshoots from the landed gentry, but by persons of the 
commercial and artisan classes, impelled to emigrate largely 
by their antagonism to the aristocratic government of England. 
The whole Puritan movement was one long revolt against all 
the conceptions, social, political and religious, of the aristocracy. 
The personal interests of suclh a class would lead them to re- 
gard as obnoxions and oppressive rights and privileges in the 
landowner which did not benefit them nor tend to power and 
dignity of their class, but, on the contrary, were constantly 
interfering withi their commercial activities. While even the most 
violent opponient of the landowniing class loses much of his 
distaste for the extreme riglhts an(d privileges legally accorded 
to such class, when hie hiimself acquires land, the inbred class 
instinct persists; anid, even though a landowner himself, to him 
proprietary rights would never possess the extreme sanctity at- 
tached to it by a caste which for generations had lived and 
governed and thiought, not as men so much as landowners. To 
the one class, land is primarily a private domain, an estate from 
whiich the owner derives his power and dignity, within which 
he must be supreme and undisturbed by intrusions; to the other, 
land is a possession, an asset to be utilized for the economic ad- 
vantages of the possessor. 

Another influence may perhiaps be mentioned. The under- 
lying theory upon which the Declaration of Independence anid 
the Constitution of the United States and of the several states 
rest is that of the "Social Contract"-That "by becoming a mem- 
ber of civilized society one is compelled to give up many of his 
natural rights, recovering in return more than a compensation 
in the surrender by every other man of the same rights and the 
protection for the rights which remnain given thereby." By this 
theory all rights "of property as well as of person in the social 
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state are not absolute but relative" and are sutbject to the ex- 
igencies of the social state and must be so arranged, while not 
unnecessarily "infringing upon natural rights, as upon the whole 
to promote the general welfare." Suich a theory by definitely 
recognizing private rights as subor(linate to the puiblic good, and 
recognizing the state, whose mouthpiece is the court, in the 
absence of legislative action, as the final arbiter as to what is 
the public welfare and how far it requires the surrender of in- 
dividual rights, naturally affords to the court the fullest scope 
to give effect to its economic opinions.23 

Now while in England certain uses of land lhad been per- 
mitted, even though they interfered with the extreme pro- 
prietory rights of neighboring owners, the field of permissible 
user was definite and known and, save in very exceptional cases, 
the neiglhbor's property was secure from plhysical invasion.23 
The universally permitted uses were those to which mankind 
at the very beginning of private ownership lhad put land which, 
tbus, by tradition based on immemorial usage, had come to be 
regarded as the uses for which nature had designed land for 
human enjoyment-or uses for which the physical nature of the 

a "So, too, the general rules that I may have the exclusive and 
undisturbed use and pssession of my real estate and that I must so use 
it as not to injure my neighbor, are muich modified by the exigencies of 
the social state. We must have factories. machinery, dams, canals and 
railroads. They are demanded by the manifold wants of mankind, and lay 
at the basis of all our civilization. If I have any of thcse upon my land 
and they are not a nuisance and not managed so as to become such. I am 
not responsible for any damage they accidentally and unavoidably do my 
neighbor. He received his compensation for such damages by the general 
good in which he shares and the right to which he has to place the same 
things upon his lands. I may not place a nuisance upon my land to the 
damage of my neighbor and I have my compensation for the surrender of 
this right to uise my own as I will by the similar restriction imposed upon 
my neighbor for my benefit. I hold my property subject to the risk that it 
may unavoidably or accidentally he injured by those who live near me; 
and as I move about on the public highways and other places where persons 
may lawfully be, I take the risk of being accidentally injured in my person 
by them at fauilt on their part. Most of the rights of property, as well as 
of persons, in the social stutay are but relative and they must be so arranged 
and modified in unnecessarily infringing on natural rights, as upon the whole 
to promote the general welfare," Earl, J.. in Losee v. Buchanan, Si N. Y. 
476 (1873), the first case to definitely repudiate Rylands,v. Fletcher. 

"'ndeed. this was only where by the defendant's farming or building, 
the ordinary flow of surface water was diverted and cast in bulk upon the 
plaintiff's land. Even here the substance would have come upon the plaintiffs 
land in any event, and the defendant's acts merely change its flow and make 
its coming more harmful. 
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lan(d itself marked it as peculiarly adapted to satisfy the pressing 
needs of a primitive society. Homesteads were the first real 
property segregated from conmmunal ownership and put under 
the exclusive occtupation and donlinion of inidividuals. The 
arable land, wlhile not set apart permanently to any individual, 
was assigned to the various members of the community for ex- 
clusive use. Mining was essential, not merely to trade and com- 
merce, not only to the owner's complete realization of the value 
of his property, but also to the very life of the community. 
Without iron the weapons necessary for war could not be had; 
nor were the precious metals appreciably less essential to the 
security of the community.24 Not only were these uses those 
which would be first recognized as givinig value to land for 
hlitman occupation, but they were those to which by far the 
greater part of all land could be put, and for which all men re- 
garded land as available. The value of land for such use did 
not depend on some peculiarity of location nor upon some pe- 
cuiliar desire or individual choice of the owner. They were 
uses which must be enjoyed, if at all, wherever the land was 
situated; the owner had no choice as to where he would use 
his land for these purposes. Land must be cultivated where it 
lay, homes built wherever man owned land, mines developed 
where nature had deposited minerals. 

Land, as such, was marked out by tradition and imme- 
nmorial usage as primarily fitted for homes and farming, land 
containing minerals was equally marked out by the most pressing 
needs of primitive society as appropriate for mining. Such uses 
were, therefore, regarded as "natural" the generic name given 
to them by Lord Cairns in Rylands v. Fletcher, as uses de- 
termined not by the choice or needs of any individual owner, but 
by the very nature of the land, as such, or by the particular 
nature of the particular land.25 But a landowner was protected 

' Nor must it be forgotten that the crown which sectired royalties upon 
all precious metals dtig had a direct interest in the encouragement of mining. 

So, in the appropriation of the water of a stream, an upper owner 
might take all he needed for the natuiral use of his land, for the needs of 
his household or of his farm, for drinking, washing and watering his cattle, 
even though he exhausted the stupply and so prevented a similar appropria- 
tion by the lower owners; but he could not take any water for other pur- 
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from liability only for the harrn done by ordinary farming and 
mining operations and by normal residential use; lhe could not 
adopt new or pectuliar metlods, no matter how beneficial to 
hirnmelf, wlhich increased the hlazard of his neighbor. While 
he miglht, by hisi farming or other operations, change the channels 
through whichl nattui-al forces acted, even though by the change 
his neighbor suffered, he cotuld not by artificial means cast upon 
his neighbor's land a natural burden, such as water, resting on 
his own no matter how seriously it interfered with lhis "natural" 
use thereof.' 

Nor must it be overlooked that such uses would naturally 
be peculiarly sacred to all members of the landowning class great 
and small. To the householder, the ordinary use of his house 
was of primary inmportance; the right to till the soil was of 
equtal importance to the yeoman holding a freehold farm and to 

poses, even for matnufacture, if the usual flow of the water was sensibly 
affected.- Such cases do not strictly involve an inijury to the lower ownerS 
property right for his land is not invaded nor is anything, as yet his, taken. 
They deal with the distribution of a common fluid placed by nature at the 
suiccessive disposal of the riparian owners; and inerely apply the homely 
principle that he whom nature serves first may satisfy his needs, even though 
others after him go without; buit they show that the needs which may and 
which alone may be satisfied to the deprivation of others are the household 
and farming needs, the niecessities incident to thle "natural use" oi land. 

- So mine owners were liable in Baird v. Williamson, i5 C. B. (N. S.) 
376 (I863), mine water artificially pumped from a lower to an upper working. 
whence it flowedl by gravity into plaintiff's mine; Wtestminster Coal Co. v. 
Clayton, 36 L. J.. Ch. 476 (1867), artificial troughs constructed to carry 
trine water to perforations between plainitiff's anid defendaant's workings; West 
Cumberland Iron Co. v. Kenyon. L. R., ix Ch. Div. 782 (X879), holes bored 
to rid mine of water; John Young & Co. v. Bankier, L. R. 1893. A. C. 691, 
water pumped from mnine, flowinig inito and polluting a stream to the damage 
of a lower riparian owter. 

No distinction can be made between operations on the surface in the 
course of its ordinary utse for farming, or for the purpose of appropriating 
valuable surface deposits stuch as gravel, brick clay, etc., for mining purposes 
and operations underground, Fry, J., Atty. Gen. v. Toinline, L R., 12 Ch. 
Div., p. 230 (1879). "A man so situated with regard to his neighbor that 
bv an or(dianry act in the ulse of his neighbors land, stuch as by deep plough- 
ing. the ordinary flow of water is setnt from that land onto his land, would 
be in the position of having lhis land suibject to that defect, and therefore 
he couild not recover for the injuiry he might so suffer," Brett M. R. Whalley 
v. Ry., L. R., 13 Q. B. D. 131 (1T884). p. 141. But his neighbor may not to 
relieve his land of the buirden of. or his property from the danger from, an 
accumulation of water cut treniches so that it shall flow on his neiglhbor's 
land. Whalley v. R. R., sufra, nor problably. mav he ulder color of farming 
plough deep furrows for that pturpose, Clerk and Londell on Torts, 2nd Ed., 
p. 367, n. d.; nor may he in the course of his operations and for the purpose 
of more conveniently carrying it on divert a stream flowing through his 
land into hollows, so that through them it flows onito his neighbor's land, 
Fry, J., Atty. Gen. v. Tomline, supra, p. 230, 
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the ownier of a great estate, wlhether lie cultivatedl the latid himnself 
or derived hlis inmportanice fronm the feuidal services or rents of hlis 
tenants. 

On the contrary, the uise of land for business uises of such 
magnitude or chiaracter as to differentiate it in any important 
essential from ordinary in(lustrial use, was a comparatively 
modern thing, no imnmnemorial traditions give sanctity to it. 
Nor had nature or consensus of hunman opinion marked all 
land or any particular lands as -peculiarly fitted to such use.2T 
The selection of any particular piece of land for a particular 
business use appeared to be determined wlholly by the clhoice 
of the individual, by his peculiar needs or desires, by his con- 
ception of what was to his own advantage. All land must be 
farmed wlhere it lay and farmed in substantially the same way, 
a certain freedom of farming was a valuable incident to practi- 
cally all land and every one was benefited by all being allowed 
such use-even the injtured neighbor gained by his similar right 
to farm without liability.2' 

*The modern conception of the "natural" use of land is more complex, 
and takes into account many clements not considered in a more simple condi- 
tion of society. Obvious commercial coiiveniience. the consensus of opinion 
shown by the choice by many personis of a particular locality for particular 
use, are taken to exhibit its applicability thereto. So. where by reason of its 
nearness to raw matcrial, to shipping ports or to cities in which the product 
finds a ready market, a locality has been marked out as appropriate for 
manufacture and has been so utilized by many persons desiring to carry on 
such business that locality is so far (levoted to that use that its residents 
must suffer those interferences with their full enjoyment of their property. 
even for the primary purpoes of farming and residlence inevitable in manu- 
facturing districts. But even here their exclisivc occutpation of and dominion 
over their premises may not be violatedI nior their propcrty physically injured. 
See notes 30 and 31. 

So Bramwell, B., in Bamfordt v. Tturiley, 3 B. & S. 66 (X862), says, 
p. 83: "The instances put during the argilmetit of buirning weeds, emptying 
cesspools, making noises during repairs, and other instances which would 
be nuisances if donie wantonily or maliciouisly, nievertheless may be lawfully 
done. It cannot be said that such acts are not nuisances, because, by the 
hypothesis, they are; and it caninlot be doubted that, if a person maliciously 
and without cause made close to a (dwelling house the same offensive smells 
as may be made in emptying a cesspool, an actiont would lie. Nor can these 
cases be got rid of as extremec cases, beca:use such cases properly test a 
principle. Nor can it he said that the jury settle such qtuestions by finding 
there is no nuisance, though there is. For that is to suppose they violate 
their duty, and that if they discharged their duty. such matters woutld be 
actionable, which I think they could not and ought not to be. There must 
be. then, some principle on which such cases must be excepted. Tt seems to 
me that that principle may be deduiced from the character of these cases, 
and is this, viz., that those acts necessary for the common and ordinary use 
and occupation of land and houses may be done, if conveniently done, 
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The possible business uses of property were infinite, de- 
termined not by any universal concenisus of opinion, btut by the 
infitnitely varying needs of particular personis, by each man's 
view of what would best serve lhis private initerest, by lhis busi- 
ness ju(dgnment, sound or unsound. Thie effect of a particular 
tuse even if injurious to hlis neiglhbor's property muay be 
valuable to the community as a whole. This depenids on the 
souin(lness of the juidgment or the good luck of the individual 
tuser. Even if thie uise is well chosen, wlhile the community 
profits modlerately, the user personally reaps a reward altogetlher 
ouit of all proportion to that which eniures to any otlher individual 
mlember of the community. His neiglhbor who may have no 
(lesire to use his land for business purposes gains no advantage 
such as lie would gain by his right to freely use his land for pur- 

poses for whlichi the great majority of persons recognize land as 

primarily fitted. Unless it be conceded that unrestricted freedom 
of indivi(tual choice of means for self-advancement is essential 
to the proper economic growth of society, the benefit to the com- 
iuttnity by the growth of business and particularly to the indi- 
vxklual members of it, by their being allowed the utmost liberty 
of choice in the business use of their land differs, not in degree 
only but in kind from the benefit derived from freedom of 
fartning, of residential use or of mining 2" At mlost it is an indi- 

without subjecting those who do them to an action. This principle would 

comprehend all the cases I have mentionied, but would not comprehend the 

present, where what has been done was niot the using of land in a common 
and ordlinary way, but in an exceptional manner-not unnatural nor unusual, 
but not the comnmoni atnd ordiii ry use of lan(d There is an obvious necessity 
for such a principle as I have mentioned. It is as much for the advantage 
of one owiner as of another; for the very nuisance the one cornlains of, as 

the result of the ordinary use of his neighbor's land, he himself will create 
in the ordinary use of his own, and the reciprocal nuisances are of a com- 
paratively trifling character. The convenience of such a rule may be indicated 
by calling it a rule of give and take, live and let live." 

See also the statemetnt of Dodderidge, J., in Jones v. Powell, Palmer, S35 
(1628), p. .37: "Btit for the use of sea-cole no action lies, if it is ordinary: 
and in these natters the Law is like 'Apparel: which alters with the time." 

O' Sce Bramwell, B., in Bamford v. Turney, p. 84-who takes the ex- 

treme intdividutalistic view that nothing is for the benefit of the public unless 
it is productive of good to the individuals composing the public "in the 
balance of gain and loss to all." "Wherever this is the case,' he says, "the 

loss to the individuial members of the public who lose will bear compensatibon 
out of the profits of him who gains." "Unless the defendant's profits are 

enough to compensate," the loss he causet.`"I deny that it is for the public 
beneft' that he should do what he has done." 
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rect advantage; a small participation tn the general prosperity 
which business development would confer on the commuinity. Nor 
was the dominant class interested in the comnmercial development 
of thie cotuntry-they looked down upon the artisan and merchant, 
who originally had but little political power. So it was only when 
the business was not merely indirectly beneficial to otlher mem- 
bers of society as increasing the sum of prosperity of the com- 
munity, but essential to satisfy the absoltute necessities of all, 
that a business use of land was tolerated at the expense of 
proprietary riglits,29 and, even then, only wlhere it did no more 
than interfere with the comforts and amenities of the enjoyment 
of other land. In such case, a(djacent owners miglht be 
forced to put up with offensive smells, disagreeable sights 
and a certain amount of noise. When m-anuifactturers became of 
immense economic importance and the commercial classes at- 
tained great if not preponderating, political power certain locali- 
ties became marked out as appropriate for maniufacturing use. 
But, even in such localities while landowners must look for less 
comfort in the primary and natural enjoyment of their land than 
in some secluded farming country,St0 private land could not be 
physically invaded by the most important business operation.8t 

(To be contisued.) 
Francis H. Bohlex. 

Law School, University of Pennsylvania. 

'In such case the mere carryinig on of such a businiess is not a ntuisance, 
but the carrying it on at a place not "conivenient" for them; see Jones v. 
Powell, Palmer, 535 (1627), in which "Hide," C. J., says, p. 538: "The 
erection of a public or private brew house by itsclf is not a nuisance nor the 
burning of sea-cole therein; but if it is erected near to the messuage of 
another, as here, so that by it his goods are spoiled and his messuage made 
uninhabitable 'par le smoke,' an action well lies;" and earlier he says: "The 
tan-house necessary car touts wear shoes but yet it can be pulled down 
if it is erected to the nuisance of another: and so of a glass-house; for 
these ought to be erected in places convenient for thenm" 

Such businesses can be carried on in many places, though perhaps with 
varying profit and convenience to the owner, and he must prove not only 
that the business he conducts is essential to the satisfaction of the necessities 
of mankind, but that he is carrying it on at a place where it will do no harm, 
or the least possible harm to others. The "convenient" place is not one 
convenient and profitable to him who owns the business, but which does 
the least harm to others. 

Salvin v. Brancepeth Coal Co., L R., g Ch. App. 705 (1874), per James, 
L J., pp. 709-710, St. Helens Smelting v. Tipping, iI H. L C 642 (i865), 
particularly per Westbury, L C. 750. See also Dodderidge, J., in Jones T. 
Powell, Palmer, 536, p. 537: "If a man is so tender nosed that he cannot 
endure sea-cole, he should lease his house." 

' St. Helens Smelting Co. v. Tipping, i H. L C 64I. Even in Pent- 
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sylvania. where the conception that the welfarc of the commuinility depends 
on the devselopment and encouiragenient of comimlerce anid manufacture pre- 
vails in its most extreme form, anid in which, therefore, the immunity from 
liability for .lamage inci(lent to an owner's businiess use of lhis premises is 
carried to its utmost limit, it was held in Sullivani v. Jonies & Loughlin, 208 
Pa. 546 (1904). that one of the greatest of iniidstries, the uise of Mesaba ore 
for the manufacture of steel, shouild be enjoinied if physical harm to adjacent 
residences was inevitable from its operations; but see Sullivan v. Jones & 
Loughlip. 222 Pa. 76 (908), a petitioni for attachineit for conitempt in vio- 
lating the decree in the former case. in which the original decision seems 
to be greatly modified, in that the physical inijury to the plaintiffs property 
is not regarded as a nuisance unless so serious (not merely appreciable, the 
test laii clown in Salvin v. Coal Co., supro, note 30), as to amount to its 
practical destruction or confiscation. 
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